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,A. GREEN. LS TOO:MT-TIM TIDE!

f Some years ago, I was ina gambling house
iii.Cinciunati, a silent looker on at the game
of-faro. In-those days auch.operationa were
carried,on rather openly, and almost under
the eyes of -lair authorities,. ultb unbarred
doors, so that any one could walk 'in eitherin the capacity of a ;better or a mere specta-
tor. In the latter cfpacity I foond myself

' near midnight, when the door of the den
opened. Just then thO g,arne began to flag, not

• a sound was heard but the click of the checks
and the rattle of some dishes a darkeY'.was
placing on-the tablewid in „walked a tall,raw-
boned,,country-lookirilkchap,' in a, grey sati-
nett •coat aid' coon-skin cap,- He walked
up to the only vacant place at the table, and
drawing from his side .pocket an . enorttious
calf-skin wallet, which looked as if it might
contain at least a thous:m(lin fives and tens,
he addressed, the dealer: -

. "fook here, Mister, I'm going to fight.this
Tiger up to the mines! Understand. me, I
always fight to the de:ith; that is, until I
break you or you break me."

"Very good," said the dealer, "you are one
of trinse we like to'deal for." And his eyes
fairly glistened at the certainty of depleting I
the plethoric looking pocket-book.

"But understand-me," continued the rough-'
looking customer, "there is one thing you

- must do, and that is if you break me, you
must give me enoughto carry me home.";

"111 do it," said-the "leg."
.• "Yes, yes„ yes," v..sponded the entire party.

Hare a darkey atinounced supper,.-and the
keeper of ;.he "Tiger" announced a recess for
half an hour. The crowd went into the good
things prepared, and Rough was not a whit
behind the rest. Ile diced -into-the`venison,
the-oyster pie and the "chickentis. :en:i," until

could eat no-more with any degree of
_

safety to himselt—not forgetting to wash
down the whole with liberal potations of

. brandy.
_

Refreshments over, labor bid fair to comm
Mence right good earnest. The took
off his coat,' rolled up his sleeves, and seated

Rough squared himself at the table,
and again drew the ponderous wallet. All
eyes,weie now turned upon him; for specie-

tors, patrons of. the establishment, and even
- the bankers themselves looked for a tailgatne.
- Rough drew from out the pockets of the ca-

pacious wallet a, greasy and rather suspicious
loclking five dollar bill, • and called for the
worth of it in chips.

After scutinizing it a moment, the dealer
tossed it into the drawer and passed over a
stack of ten chips to Rough. He nAt gave

- the cards sundukscientitic flirts, placed them
in a box, and announced:"All ready." Rough
.planed his ten chips on the ace, and the dealwent on. I Some eight or ten Were drsvn out,
when an ace came to view' on the top of the
box, and thedealer "staked down" theentire
pile. He.thenwaited a few "moments in ex,

, pectation that Rough would open the pocket-
:book. main, but that individual continued
resting his chin on the palm of.hi-s hand, and
gazing;abstrasetedly on the ace.

"ain't you gOing"Well," said the "leg,'
to bet any more:". •

"Yarry red; I'm broke—flatr.saidRough.
The "leg" laid back in his ehAir, and in

a tone of most profound asbimisnuent, said:
"The deuce you arc! And I ple•-'g.i.d my-self to give you money enough to carry-you

home, in case you got broke?" -
"You did.that, aid boss!"
"Where do you live?" •

"'Brownsville, up the river,"
"What will it cost to take-you:therel"
"At the present stage of water,. 1_ think I

can 'get up for about fourteen tiollan."'
, Such a shout as went up at this juncture

was never 'heard within, the wails of as-Faro
- room! while the great good natured, "leg"

counted out the fourteen \dollan.A. -

"My friend," said he -1-) Rough, "it is not
every day one meets,with a, patron like you:
Go and help_yourself_ to. another &ink of
brandy- and water, and a cigar.- Whenever
you comd to town again, gife us a call. , Call
often—you will find theiatch-string out. I
wish you a safe journey. Give my respects
to your wife and children.

Rough ‘hdn't• shrink one iota from his-
railerb'but toot:. the proffered drink and ci-
gar. ,

say," said he, as he held. the door ajar,"I wish you better luck, with the neat greenlooking customer that comes along; but be-
,

fore you make such a. bargain with him, 'just
ascertain where helives,/and the

i
iize tifpile!" and so saviwv be -diiappeared amid

• the guffaws of the crowd, in which the dealerheartily joined. '

MAC'S FIRST AND -LAST 'SPEECH.—.SOI3Ie
— where in the great State of New York re-

' sides a gentleman, Whom,• both for brevity
and disguise, we will call "Mac." Mac is a

. fellow of clever parts,and scholarly acquire
meets ; tells a story- with -admirable grace

• and effect:and talks as duently as.a French
innkeeper ; we. may take Mac's word
for it—•--with all his talents he is no orator,
a's Everett is ; though he once made au ex-
periment to find 'out whether he was. likely
So succeed in .that line or not. This is the
(t'ory of that occsion; as neatly as we can
loport it

You see,' said'Mac, ".tbere was to he a
great .`Republican.' meeting in the town of

and the orator, who •had Lean adver-.tizedto do the eloquence, having given no-
tice that he should not be able to appear,..they.sent down 'here for a substitute—and, in

• regular desperation, selected me-as the man.
Considering myself equal to anything that
might seasonably be demanded of a gentle-man or. a' scholar, I accepted the invitatioe,_and went. I was Warmly received, by theaudience,,who 'wee,* gathered in one of the'rural districts, and were Mostly fame& andMechanics. „It is my opinion that I made a'
pretty 000 d speech. I eulogized Fremont,abused.'Fillmore, and gave Buchanan 'JesSie.!I was logic'd, theological, and sanguinary.-
1 tapped Kansas in the jtigular vein, and
drew the claret sat every word, in the most
approvett style of oratorical plebotou:ty.—
When I irad concluded, my Epee* it„occurred
to tne to say (quite as much by way of •trit
-nmpl as apology)that this was myfirsint,
.iempt at public speaking. A moment's si-
lence,, and then-- "There," shouted an
old farmer, in the voice- Manner, of one•who had made a-Discovery or solved acult problem,'By thunder I thought so I
have my suspicion that that' man was a Dem-
ocrat, but he was sincere--I'm sure of that—-

= and I left the balance of the campaign-to theregular shriek-ire—Boston Poet.

Dams-erre DisPum--A couple (fled, very.long married) werei-contendlpg about *lintshould ,b+s the-name of their firit and onlychild.. •
" C4fitliam my treat, I Want to name himPeter."

. "Oh I no, My ;bye do not like Peter; hedenipd his master. Let MI call him Joseph."4 Why,_William ! I- can't bear -Joseph, bedenied hitt mistress." i
12,114 who marriss for beauty only, islike.the buyer of cheap furniture--the .var-nifh that caught-the eye•will not endure- thefireside blaze. • -

. .

Theitem' wood ad"; iliarainbow gay,Aad womaifirbeaaty, soon pass away.

E. W. PHELPS'
PATENT COMBINATION BEEHIVE.
A SURE protection against Moths, Mice,and...Li. all enemies of the Bee.- Highly approved

,for the last 5 years. by the most intelligent BeeKeepers in the western,and eastern States.
REFERENCES.--J. S. Gregory and J. It Ber.

• thou; Monroe, Orange C0., -.N. Y.; J. E. -North,Candor, Tioga Co., N. Y. H. M. More, PaintedPost, N. Y.; Sam'l Kidder, J. 'C. Elton, andA. C. Ely, Elmira, N. Y.; John Bell, Newark,
,N. I.; Fnderich Fritz, Easton, Pa.; Hiram Hull,c.: Westfield, Mass.; Henryri I Ilum, Addison, N. Y.,

•tui Abiali Wells, Gibson, D. 1.._-Hine, Harford,G. C. Brant], Jackson;andB. F. Wells,Clifford,1 Susq'a orFa--1 It may* used as a swarming or nottawarm,l ing hive, Vie surplus Itoney_and comb can be re-moved, without injuring the bees. It is very
convenient rot' feeding beee', and prevents all ,danger from robbers; it is also the cheapest pa-
tent hire now in use. A hive with two. sections icosts $2,75, three sections $3;50, made of thebest pine lumber.-arid can he had at all times i

' of B. F. Willard, Elmira, N. Y., or ofthe under- Isigned in Gibson..
For making and naing, $5, hive and right $B.Twill sell town rights, having bought the righfor the county. With every hive and rightly,give a book, instructing howIto manage it. Mthive was at our County Fair last fall and took'the premium, with the bees 'and honey in it. Iwarrant every hive I sell to give satisfaction, orrefund the money after fair trial.

.- • r 4 COE WELLS.
. , Gibson, Snag's Co., Pa., Jan. Bth, 1858. -tat*

POTATOES—LARGE Saco :.AND
About the first week in May last,-.1 planted a
small patch of potatoes.; the feed for about
half of which was taken (rime the refuse of a
bin where potatoes had been kept_through
Ike winter. They were the smallest kind of
"small potatoes," very few exceeding a quails
-egg in size, and extensively tipiouted at that.
The other portion of the plot was planted
with large of the Same' variety. (White
Mercers) uncut. Neither bad any advantage
over the other., as: to location—soil um-
form—and both sections were treated alike
throughout.

The potatoes When dugwere all very large
and fine. NO difference was observable, e.
cept- that the bill from which the very x:arg--

, est were taken[happened to be from the
small seed. New, r bare for years been the
advocate of large seed but-the above experi-
ence suggests the query as to whether soil,
season and culture has not quite as much to
do in giving us a large crop at the size of the
seed. Will some ofyour readers try it a few
times and let us haveithe result._

Againt plant4 seine time as above, four
hills using one laiiexotato cut intofour pieces
for each hill, and four othr hills along
side the first, with one whole potato in each,
and weighed the riroduCt in October—the
cnt,seed gave three pounds most in weight.

• Waxxiss.—Country Gentleinan.

'NEW MAILATIA.
-The following are extracts from the late act

passed by the Legi4lntnlT, for the regulation of
the Militia of this Commonwealth.

Sec. 1. All able bodied white male citizens
between the age. of eighteen and forty-five years,
and residing in this State, and-not exempted by
the laws of the United. States, shill be subject
to military duty, excepting •

First—All persons in, the army and navy of
the United States service.
. Second—All minisserA and preachers •of She.

gespol, and professors of colleges.
Thir'd—PersOns.whe have been regularly dis-

charged Ira the army and navy of the United
States.

Fourth—Commissioned officers, who have
served as such in the Militia of this or any one
'of-the United States five years, Provided his

1 resignation after such term of service be duly
I accepted, or he be otherwise honorably di:-
1, charged.

Fifth—Every non commissioned officer, musi-

ic inn and private of every uniformed company,
who has or shall uniform himself, according to
law, and serve in !Inch company five years from
the time of enrollment, shall exempt from
military duty_except in case of war, insurrection.
or invasion.

'Sixth—ifany member of such company who
is regularly uniformed and equipped, shall upon
reinoval out of the beat of such company, or up
on the establishment• theieof, enlist into any
other uniformed ccimpany,and uniform and equip
himself, therefor, whenever his term of service
in said cotopany shall together amount to seven
years, he {shall be exempt from military duty in
like manner as if he had served the whole
time in one company-

0R G N,1.7. A T 1-0 N
Sec. 4. Whenever any number of persons not

lees than thirty-tvvo, .rank and file," shall volun-
teer to form a uniformed company, they shall
present their roll to the Brigade Inspector, who
shall thereupon organize the same, every officer
and private of Such company shall be a citizen of
the United States.

Sec. Officers : Every cavalry companyshall have one captain, ono Bret and one second
lientenant,and one coronet. Artillery companies:
Ono captain, tub first and one second lieute-
nant. Infantry and, Rifles companies : One cap-thin. one first and one second lieutenant..

See. 6. Every company, which shall-not, at, its
inspection, bare thirty-two men- armed and uni-
formed; the inspectqr shall require proof that
there are members belonging to such compbny.
properly uniformed, sufficient to•complete the
wholo,nornber of thirty:Oro.

Sec. 8. Every offieeirokhe line and staff, and
every officer or private of every uniformed com-
pany, hereafter organized, that! uniform himaelt
as near as posaib!e to the regulations of the
United States._ . .

[lt will be seen by the tolarth section of this
article, that a company may be enrolled and or-
p,anized without an uniform, provided it be ob-
tained precious to inspection: soall that's nec•s-
sary to organize a military Volunteer Company
Under this acts is to have thirty-two members,
rank and fife.} _

COMMUTATIONS..
Art. 2d. The ,artrn of one dollar, rota

disriicts,and one dollar and fifty cents if in cities
against every person who is liable to do military-
duty,ihall be collected at the same time and in
the name manner that taxes are collected ; ex-
cept fiben the person so assessed, itt between
the ages -t,f eighteen and twenty-one, in which
case the Collector shall collect the said fine or
tax of the father, master or guardian, or out of
any property such minor may have.

F RNIS II I is.l G.ARM S.
The Adjutant General shall furnish,, on the

order of the commanaer-in-chief„ or the requisi-
tion of the brigade inspector, all necessary arms
and equipments for all the officers of the State,
and to the companies belonging. to each brigade
required for camp or field duty, the same to be
furnished at the expense of the. State. .

COIIPENSATICiN OF SOLDIERS.
There shall he paid, for service rendered` in

pnrsuance of this act, to all officers, musicians
and privates of any iiniformed company, one'
dollar and fifty cents - for evert- day of Aetna)
dutc, and &reach horse used by them, one dol-
lar per day. - 1

• ASA SPICER, ,Brigade Inspector, .
Ist. Brigade, 10th Division, P.M.

Brigade InPPeetor's Office,
qui:ford, April 26, 1858. f_

Still They Come!
HE largest stock of MEDICINES ever before
kept in this market may he found at the

P 74 Rita CT OP.Z.
It will useless to enumerate. When , you
wish anything in the Patent Medicine line, or
otherwise,mill at the Farmer's Store. Don't for-
get the place,rault7/ town. R. THAYER.

Montrose, March 3d, 1858.

IVEIV GOODS!:•aer
---

H. J. WEBB'S.
ifONTROSE,APRIL,3Oth, 1856,

LOOK HERE!
r. 7 COBB ottersto the public, at prices 'that
Licannotfail to suit, a LARGE and Surzaioa
asorttnent of

G,lt 0.0 'all& 43,
at theold well known establishment formerly oc-
cupied by Oliver Crane.

SIM-ARS, TEAS, COPFE, SPICES,FRIIIT, FLOUR,
and SALT (by the sack or barrel) Fist?, and all
articles found in first class groceries.

The attention of FARMERS is solicited to a
:superior, quality of GRAIN_ and GRASS SEED
which the undersigned has on hand and for sale.
CLOVER and TI3IOTRY SEED, and good -SEE')
WHEAT sold at very low rates for CASH. As L
mean-to merit, I hope to receive, a liberal share
of public patronage. Z. COBB.

Montrose, March 3d, 1858. [3m. '

NEW JEWELRY.
frlE.Subseriber has thisday returned from

New York with a largo and well selected
stock ot

JEWELRY and FANCY GOODS, •
which, having been purchased in the present-ex
tremely depressed state of the market, will be
sold At unusually low prises. Among hisassort-
ment may be found

GOLD
Chains, Seals,Keys, Pena-and Pencils, Earrings„
Breastpins'Fingerrings of every style,Braeelets
Armlets, Lockets, Snaps, Watch Hooks, Sleeve
-Buttons, Studs, Thimbles, Crosses,' Spectacles
Slides, &c., &c.

SILVEP,
Threaded andrplain Forks, Spoons, Butter and
Fruit Knives, Salt and Preserve Ladles, Card
Cases, Cups,Childrens Setts,Napkinrings,Chalns
Keys, Spectacles and Thimbles.

Also, a large stock of Silver-plated table and
dessert Knives, Carvers, Castors, Cake Baskets,
Card Receivers, Salts, Tea Setts, Forks,' and
Spoons, dohble, treble and extra plate.

AIso,Sliell and ImitationCornbs,Neeclles,Coral,'
Pocket Knives, Scissors, Knives and Forks, Jet
Bracelets, Breastpins and Earrings, Hsir and
Too,th Brushes, Pearl and Cornelian Sleeve But-
ions, Shawl Pins, Gilt Hair Pins, very HO,
Leather Purses, Bags, Clocks plain and alarms,
Sewing Birds, &c., &e.

All ofwhich will be sold at the, lowest cash
prices. ALFRED. J. EVANS,

No. 2, Odd P HOW'S Hall.
Ilineliamtotl., Dec. 11, 1857.

NOM
I-S HEREBY GIVEIV

• IvriaA.V •
.

ABEL TURRELLH.l-asr( t.s.tn,7e tneedvf .arori metyNoo;rv GYooocr isk ,,bwoiuthrth at
for castt, and selected with much care, from
over: thirty or the best Houses in New York,
which he offers to his thistomers and the public,
at low prices 'for cash. , His stock comprises: 4

•i D R•GS,
MIEPICINES,

TAINTS,_

OILS, '

~

WINDOW GLASS, -I
• I)TE STUFFS,

GIROCERIES,
G F, ASS—WARE,
• CIROCKERY,

~

MIRRORS,
ICLOCKS, •

WALL PAPER,.
• WINDOW PAPER, '

WINDOW OIL SHADES,
FAINC.V GOODS,

MUSIC .L INSTRUMENTS,
4 EWELRY,

PERFUMERY,
- . DRY -GOODS,

II IA BI) WARE,
S,TONE.WARE,,

' - Wo':/DEN WARE,
! 11. R 0 0 M 9, -

•
11. R 13 S, II E S ,

. JAPANNED WARE,
BIRD CAGES,

• CANARY SEED,
- POCKET. KNIVES,

i W HIPS, •
Ulll B. R E L. LAS,

1 11,1:NS,
HPISTOLS,

AMMUNITION,
• TUR,PENTINE„

.C•A•MPHENE,
• 11 UItII I I`l. G'FLUID, -

ALCOHOL,
... LIQUORS,

,

(ForMedicinalPurposes only,)
TRUSSES,SO'PORTERS%SHOLLDER BRACES,•

VORTMONAIES,
SP E C -T A C L'E S,

SILVER &IPLATED SPOONS, Fc.)RKS,&c_,
-GOLD PENS,

S-TATIONERY
VIOLIN, STRINGS, BOWS, 'Lire.,

And an ..of the most popular
PATENT MEDICINES,

Thankful or the liberal patronage hitherto re-
ceived, .he topes to merit a continuance and
large increa eof the same. .

..-

•.. . ABEL TU'RRELL.
-Montrose Dec. Ist 1857.
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HEAD OF ,NAVIGITION!-
. ine the choice F.toek of Spring
Snsinner Goods,. just. opened

I ion and Jana,at very bierfigures by
C. W. MOTT.

T.ELLA
vety Iu

Ciffilitriere, Lind Sitwii; at
prices be C. VV. 3IOTT.

HI"great
odCapoi of the. newest styles, in
•Briety C. W. MOT.

PRINTS in abundance by
C. W. MOTT

1)KASS
131 etc., e
'DROWN

Shirti
Stuffs, &c.,
market.

Hoops, Hosiery, Gloves, Belts
, by C. W. 310TT.

;and Blue Sheeting and Stirtings—-
g Stripes, Ticks, Denims, Summer
1•• ~ as km as can be afforded in this

C. W. MOTT.
Dissolution.

is hereby given that the firm of
Y dr-GuiLD is this day dissolved by

enL C. P. llavitty,
ug.-J7 1857. V. E. -GvILD

and'accounta cat be found at the
ly occupied by the subscribers. All
ng unsettle 3 accounts me requested
p same as soon as possible.
ess will be conducted in future byIned, under the firm of C. P. &O.

who are constantly receiving from
nd Philadelphia, the lateststyles
Winter Dry Goode, Cie-

, all of which will be sold at a very
for ready pay.
ug. 31st, 1857.` C. P. li.awLEY,

BLIIAWLEY:

XTOTIC
liawt

mutual eon.
Gibson,
The boo

store forme
persons hartto settle th

The busi
the underai . 1
31. HA WLE

frNew York
Fall an
thing&el
small profit

Gibson,

rifitoC
ji vari-

.RTES, Crockery, Hardware and
• other articles to numerous to
which shall-be sold Chew for Cash
4y.C. w. MOTT.

tion,—zi•
or Reedy •

'Farm-for Sale.
THE 8u

of 95
of Montros
the premisL],
goo ram,
One halfof ;
dDwn; the

scriber offers for sale a Good Farm
res in Bridgewater, four miles east
70 acres improved. There is on1 ' a large framed Dwelling House, aBarn, an excellent Apple Orchard

he. purchase money will be required
&lance in annual instalments.

ELIJAil BROWN.i er, August 19th, 1857. 33tf.Bridgew

FIVE 70XESof GARDEN SEEDSfor sal at TURRELL'S.Mantras , April 15th, 1858.

ACOM !LETE assortment ofGROCERIES
at 0. P.l4k. 0. M. H& tit's. .

' ATTENTION CITIZENS Ir! --

THgundersigned is now prepared to furnish
the public with

• Groceries of All Kinds
at the LOWEST TOWEL); RATES.
Teas, Sugars, Syrup, Cofee, Fish, Cheese,

Spices, Fruit, (Dried and Fresb,)
Raisins; Figs, Prunes,

Candles, Soap
of every variety, and in fact ALL articles usually
found in the beat Country Groceries. Butter
and Produce of ail kinds taken in exchange for
Goods, at market prices. r

*„* Call at his Saloon In the basement of the
Fitaants HOTEL, and satisfy yourselves of the
truth of the above. 3. P:CROWLEY.

Montrose, Feb. 16th, 1858.-7tf.
S. H. SAYRE deBROTHERS

ARE NOW RECEIVING
• solay of Ailo'6ll SPRING

'll6li3llll.3llElkt Gooirm.

WHICH for Caehor Produce can be bought
very low.

WALL PAPER. A select assortment just
received.

S. H. SAYRE & BROTHERS

CARPETIISG. %mains offered by
S. H. SAYRE & BROTHERS

PLOWS! PLOWS!!

PLOWS. We invite the attentionof Fanners
to the celebrated Peekekille Plows 'which

we have added to air large assortment. '

S. Et SAYRE & BROTHERS,
Proprietors et Eagle Foundry.

Montrose. April 29th, 1858. 18tf.
STOVES! STOVES !! STOVES !!!

OUR Stoves have been so thoroughly tried
to the entire sot4sfaction of all, that they

need no recommend .from us.
S. 11. SAYKF: DROTTIERS.

sarnters' ftn Orcilanics'
INSURANCE COMPANY,

N. W. Corner Second and Walnut Streets,

CAPITAL $1,250,000•
This Company effects Fire, Insurance on

Buildings, .Goods, Furniture, (fc.
Marine Insitrance on Vessels, Cargo

and Freight, !
TO 'ALL PARTS OF TUE WORLD.

Inland Insuranee on Goods by Rivers, Lakes,
Canals, Railroads, and Land Carriage,

-

to all Parts of the Union up—-
on the most favors.

hie terms.

DIREC TORS
lION.THOS.B.FLORENCE, CHARLES DINGEL,
GEO. H. ARMSTRONG, THOS. MANDERFIELD,
CHAS. A. Runincmu, EDW'D R.IIELMEOLD,
GEORGE HELMBOLD, F. CAR'LL BREWSTER,
JAMES E. NEAL, ISAAC LEACH, Jr..

- THOMAS B. FLORENCE, President.
EDWARD R. HELM BOLD, Secretary.

T. BOYLE, Agent. '

Nitlat Milltord,?Pa.January 18th, 1858.

TREASURER'S SALE
01- Vissented Lands in Susqla Co.

NOTICE is hereby given, that agreeably to
the acts of the general Assembly of the

Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, directing the
mode of selling unseated lands for taxes, the
following tracts and parts of tracts of unseated
lands will he sold at public vendue on the second
Monday of JUNE next, (it being.the FOUR.
TEENTH day of said month), at the Court
tiouse in Mont?ose, for arrearages due, and the
costs accrued on each tract respectively, unless
the same be, paid before the day of sate—sale to
commence at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Warrantees,Own-1 Townships. I Acres.!Taxes
e/N or Numbers.
Robert WilsOn Ararat 202
Leo. Stoneharner 64 1_46
Charles Harrison " - 96
Andrew M'Connell " 290
Clement Biddle pt " 316
William Simple pt " 267
John Bench Clifford 400
James Beach pt 44 328
Joseph Beach pt
Philip Beech pt
George Porter
Elizabeth Newportpt"
Phebe Roker pt "

Anthfetoker pt

280
/50

40
180

811,52
8.33
5,88

16,53
18,02
15.22
35,70
21,50

21,42
10,49
3,06

13,77
141 10,80
100 7,65
280 21.42

87 6,63
99 '7,60
72 5,52

Joseph Beach pt "

_ 85 6,54
Philip Beach pt " . 50 3,84
Peter Beach pt _ " 115. 8,77
George Porter " 20 1,53
Elizabeth Newport pt" 30 ~ 2,31
Johnattian Butler Great Bend 267 • 2,40
Truman Baldwin " 408 8,36
C. L Ward Harmony 196 15,68
Robert Trail " 108 10,60
George Muntz pt " 317 31,06
Adam Schrack ' " 192 - 18,82
Jacob Swink " 222 10.88
William Smith :

" 140 6.86
Patrick Johnson " 101 • 9.92
Frederick Berthold " 400 39,20
Joieph Mason pt " 55 5,40

1 Patrick Johnson <" 100 9,80
Thomas Derma Herrick 37 • 1:59
Henry Hill • 64 323 13.90
Jaci'ib Newport " 14 " 59
Samna' Newport 66 70 3,01
Jasper Newport " 100 4,30
Jasper Newport it 100 4,30Brace Newport " .100 4,30
Jesse Newport " 100 -4,30
Johnathan Nesbitt " 84 3,60
Christopher Irwin "- 193 8,31
James Russ pt 44 100 4,30
Charles Wheaton 64 322 , 13,85
Samuel Meredith pt " 64 2,74
Mrs. Hamilton .4 60 . 2,58
Clement Biddle - - ' -"- _2161 13,60
William Simple " 26,7 11,48
Hugh Wylie pt Jackson 94 -

60
Henry Wylie pt . " 28 50
Henry Wylie pt 61 52 94Daniel Talon Lenox 50 90
N0.69&85 Thomas &Whiting Liberty 200 14,53
No. &41 Liberty " 20,80
No. 67 68 75 & 76 " 400 31,20
No. 8 " 50 6,51
Jehiel Dayton No. 95 " 100. 5-,20

Jane Reiter pt
Sam'( Meredith No I "

u as 8u
14 3 II

It It 4 u
5 11

44 20 “I~ « 100 5,20Pope & Strong " 400 41,61/
John Sahler Near Milford 124 , 2,'70
Solomon Findley ~ 80 1,40
George Kepler " 120 2,16
Lot sold to Roach ." 90 , 1,62
Solomon Rink pt " 117 3,16
Andrew Pyle 50 - 90
N. Mitchell " 130 ),52
Amos Finley Oakland 82 5,09
Henry Wyley a 74 4,58

Pr'William P ottsot" 200
, 9.30

William Armstrong 66 400 18,60
William Henderson " 220 - 6,82
John Boyer .4. 55 . 3.43
John Kughler " 85. 2,86
Wm. Plunk ott.- Rush 100 1,80
John Wilcox Springville 837 21,56
Thomas Harraek Thompson 21112 11,43
Isaac Millers.-,- . IIIr 100 4,05Ceo. McCall'[ :-; - * 134 5,43Paul Bradley:SA .

'
" 66 2,67James Bradley-pit_

,

" 51 24
Peter Bradley.. *.

"
- 11 30.Jesse Evans * 420 17,01Geo. Stow a 210 8,34

'C. W. MOTT, rreaturer,Treasurer's Office. Msetvole../April sth, 1868.

Patent Medicines, &c.
AFFLICTED .READ !

GRAMENBERG Usntcntds.—Negetable Pills
Green Mountlin Ointment, SarsaparilaCompound, Children's Panacea, Eye Lotion, Feiver and Ague Remedy, Health Bitters, Dysen=

tary'Syrup, Consumptive's Balm, Marshall'sUterine, Catholicon, Dr.-Libby's Pile Ointment;and M3,nual of Health. -

Ayres Pills. add Cherry ,Peciorla), Tanner'i
GermanOintment, Trask's Magnetic diritment,
Holloway's Ointment! and Pills, Davis' Pain
Kilter, Dr. Fitch's Heart Corrector,Aennett'SRobt odd-Plant Pills, Souls's Bode4gn Balm,Wright's IndianVegetiblePills, Rhnde's Feverand 4ugue Cure, Merekant'aGarglititiOil,Arni.
as Lineament, Camphor, Castor Oil, Parekorlo,Aloes, Picera; Myrrh,'Licorice, diciA new supylyijust received, to behest constant-ly on Inda, for islet by `, !{:IitfLIARD."IOctober, Ist, 110.

$32;50 rn&omm"orniz:bm,d.Terennon
ofFOuiteen Weeks, commencing March 18,1858,

Sort tbb3artt, institute 11
Sdf,erbbrick buildings, beautifully tocated onthe Rail Road near Saratoga Springs.. Superior

facilities fir Music. Painting and French. 'Stn.dentsreceived at any time'and ;lugged-only forthe residue :of thit.Torm. Diplome* awarded toLadies w'h graduate, Send for. a Catalogue
with MI particulars... E.lara.Rev. JOSEPII RING,A: M.; Plncipaii FortEdward •

January lath; 111611.

SVlllOlllEB' AERAZIONNIENTS.

New Rail Road Date.
Delaware, Lackawanna& W.R.R.
STEW and expedittons broad guage route
.1.11 from the North and West, via Great send•
ana Scranton, and from the Lackawanka anti
Wyoming valleys, directly through to Naw
York and Philadelphia.

On and after Monday, May 17th,1858,trains
will barna as folloWs
- The Cil cinnati Express Train bound east on
N. Y. &Erie R:R. arrives at Great Bend aril 5
a. m., and connects ' with the EXPRESS T n
which leaves Great Bend for NewYork and Phi 'a

at &30 a. to.
.

-

Dee at Ifontrose, 9.05 "

Tankhannock 9.47 "

Factoryville, 10.10 4
.Scranton, 10.57 : "

Moscow, 11.43
-

"

- Stroudsburg, 1.35 p. m.
Dilaware,(ls minutes to dinej 2.08 '

"

Bridgeville, Phil. (pass. leave) 2.40 "

Junction, ' 3.30 "

New York, '7.15 "

Philadelphia, 8.20 "

Passengers from N. Y. leave Pier •
No. 2 North River, at

From Philadelphia, leave Walnut St,
Wharf, at . 6.00 "

Leave Junction; -

10.50 "

Dueatßridgeville,(Phil.connection.)ll.4o "

Delaware, (13 min. to dinner), 12.00 m.
. Stroudsburg, 12.47 p. m.

31ose.o w, 2.26 "

Scranton, 3.15 "

Factoryville,
,

4.05 "

Tnnkhannock, - 4.25 "

- Montrone,
, 5.08 "

Great Bend. 5.4(r "

Connecting- at Great Bend with the

7.30 a. in

Mail Train, west, at
AccommodationTrain leaves Seran-

ton for Great Bend at
Arrive at Great Bend,

5.55 "

8.30 a. m
12 p. m

Connecting With the Dunkirk Express, went.
at 1.55.and the N. Y. Express, east, at 2.35 p. m.
Returning, leaves Great Bend at 2.40 44
Due at Scranton, . - 7.10 "

For the accommodation of-way travel on the
Southern Division, a passenger car will be at.
tached to the Express Freight Trains, }caving-
Scranton. at , 5.00 a. m.

Due nt Stroudsburg at 10.15 "

" Junction it 210p. m.
Returning, will leave Junction at • 4.00 a. m.
Due at Stroudsburg at '7.20 "

" Scranton at 1.50 p. m.
Passengers for New York will change cars

at Junction.
To and from Philadelphia, via 8.,D. R. R.,

leave or take the cars at Bridgeville.
For Pittston, Kingston, and Wilkesbarre,take,

L. & B. R. R.. cars at Scranton.
For JesanKArchbald, and Carbondale, change

cars at Greenville.
Tickets sold, and baggage checked through

JOHN BRISIIIN,SupI.
Wm. N. Jemrs. Gang Ticket Agent.
May 13th, 1858.

jar Great Discovery of the Age,.
IMPORTANT TO

TOBACCO CHEWERS
Tllll. GUSTAV LINNARD'S Taste Restor-

ative Trochles,—The Great, Substitute for
Tobacco., It is a well known and incontroverti-
ble fact that the use of tobac,co is thepromoting
cause of many of the most severe
MENTAL AND PHYSICAL DISORDERS
to which the race of man is subject; as careful
analysis and long and'painful experience have
clearly proven tnat it contains certain narcotic &

poisonous properties most dangerous in their of.
which by entertng the blood derange the

functions and operations of the hettit, causing
many to suppose that organ to be diseased._ _

TOBACCO affects also the entire nervous
system, manifesting itself—as all who haveever
used the weed will testify—in lassitude, nervous
irratibi/ity,- water brash, diepepsia, and miny
other disorders of a similar character. The
TASTE RESTORATIVE TROCHES
are designed to counteract these baneful info-
ences and have proved completely successful in
a multitude of cases, and wherever used. Being
harmless in themselves they exert a beneficial
effect upon the entire system, restoring the taste
which has become vitiated or destroyed by great_
ndulgence, completely removing the irritation

and accompanying tickling sensation of the throat
—which are always consequent upon abstaining
from the use of tobacco', and by giving a healthy
tone to the stomach, invigorate the whole system.
Persons who areirretrievably undermining their
constitutions and shortening their lives, should
use these troches immediately and throw off the
injurious & unpleasant habit of chewing tobacco.

These troches or lozenges are put up in a con-
venient and portable form at the low price of 50
cents per box. A liberal discount to the trade.

Prepared solely by the undersigned to whom
all orders should be addressed.

JAS. E. BOWERS, Druggist,
Cor. 2d arm Race-eta, Philada

FARMERS. OF PENNSYLVANIA,
ATTENTION.

YOU can sapply you elves with Chemical
Manures, WARR•2I ED PURE , which hai

been in tse in New Jere .y for the past Seven
Years—they have receive d the DIPLOMAS of
New Jersey, New York, Delaware, and Pennsyl-
vania Agricultural Societies, and hare beenImo
by the President of the UNITED,STATES,
on his Garden and on -the Public GrOunds at
Washington, D. C., and by the following Gen-
tlemen, viz :

Z. Locke, Esq.,
A. P: Lasher, Clarkeboro' New Jersey.
J. L Reeves,
Senator Roberts,
-William Miller, )}ofCape Island, N../.7Charles York,

Thos. Mulford. Esq., Camden, (New Jersey,
Dt. Berens, Dr. Knight, Mr. Field, Mr. Atkinson;
and Levi Johnson, all of New Jersey—they say
it is the CHEAPEST and MOST RELIABLE MANUEE
NOW Ili` Use, being permanent and improving
the land by, enriching the soil. it is suited to.
thu various crops you raise—Corn, Potatees,
Grass, Wheat, Oats, &c. By enclosing a Check,
on any NO" Jersey or Philadelphia Bank or
reference to any good House:in Philade,lphiaor
in exchange for Produce, at fair Market rates
here, your orders will be filled and Shipped to
you, FREE OF.CARTAGE EXPENSE.
Fier Every article sold by me is Guaranteed...RA
Super Phosphate of Lime, -

-
-

- $40,00 a Ton.
Bone Phosphate, $30,00 "

American Fertilizer, -
-- 105,00 "

Oar A barrel is sufficient for en Acre of
Ground, broad cast.

0Pure Bone Dust, (500 barrels now ready,) at
$5,00 per barrel or 835,00'a ton.

Peudrette, No. 1. (500 barrels now ready,) a,
2,00 to $3,00 a barrel.

Land Plaster No, 1.-1,000 barrels, $1.50 to
$2,00 -1 barrel.
Pot Ash, 50 barrels.- .k.Peruvian, Patagonia and thilian GOAN°.

GEORGE A. LEINAU, Proprietor.
No. 21 South FRONT Street, Phil's City, Pa. ,

ri-Wholesale Dealers allowed a liberaldis-
count. -

Br Pamphlets can be had on app'ication to
my Office,or of my Agents. rltl 3m.

~~i
.

..aitold'm amnia= Privarstion;
dyConcentrated Compound Fiflid Eittoot

. - , , Rocha.
'Diseases of the AMAMI., ifirineits, Gravel
',way,. Weaknesies, Obstructions' , Skdret s
Diseases, Female, Complaints, andall ,

•• .Diseases of the Sexual Organs,
aria og from excesses and impradenees inlife, aridre oving ailimproper dii3chargesfrom the blad-
der kidneys, or sexual,organs, whetbeiexisting

fALE OR FEMALE, from whatever cause
the may have originated, and no matter of how
ion 'standing, giving health and vigor to the
fra o, and bloom to thepallid cheek.
. OY 'TO THE AFFLICTED !II
It urea nervous and debilitated sufferers, and
re oyes all the symptoms, amongwhich will be

i

fond indisposition to exertion,bets ofpower,loss
of emory, difficulty ofbreathihg, general wealt.
n s, horror of disease, peak nerves, trembling,
dr adful horror of *lath, nightaweata, cold feet,
w• efulness, dimness ofvision, languor,uaiversal
la tude of the muscularsystem, often enormous
ap tite, with dyspeptic symptoms, bot. hands,
tin hint of the body, dryness of the Akin, pallid
co ntenitnee anderuptions on the face,pain in the
be k, heaviness of the eyelids, fequently' black
ep to flying before the eyes, with a temporary
su .f usion and lossof sight;want ofattention,great
m bility, restlessness, with horror of scciety.--
N thing is more desirable to such patients than
so itude,and nothing they more dreadfor fearof
th mselves; no repose of criannermo earnestness,
no speculation, but a harried transition from one
q';estion toanother.

hese symptoms, ifallowed to go on—which
th a medicine invariably removes-soon follows
lo a of power, fatuity and Opileptic.fits—in one
o which the patient may expire. Who can.say
th.t these excesses are not frequently followed
b those direful diseases—insanity and consump-,
ti n? The records of the insane asylums, and
t e melancholy deaths by consumption bear am•
ple witness to the truth of these assertions. InItatic asylums the most melancholy exhibition
n pears. The countenance is actually sodden &

(pile destitute—heither mirth or griet ever vis-
ite it. Should a sound of the voice occur, it is

rely articulate.
"With woeful measures wan despair
Low sullen sounds bis grief beguiled."

Debility is the most-terrible! and has brougi tthousands to untimely graves, thus blasting U e
ambition of many noble youths. Itcan be curedby the use of this
- ILiFAILL TM LE RIEIOI IND. Y..
If you are suffering with any of th elabove dis-

tressing ailments, the Fluid Extract Buchu will
cure you. Tryitand be convinced of itsofileaey.
Eir Beware of quack nostrums aud' quack doe-
thrs, who falsely boast 6fabilities and roferepces.

1itizens know,and avoid them, and save long stif-
f ring, money,and exposure, by sending or call-

g for a bottle of this popularandspecific.irem-
-64..It allays all pain and. inflammation, is per-
fectly pleasant in its taste and odor, but immedi-
te in its action.1 • HELMfIOA'S EXTRACT BUCHU

Is prepared directly according to the rules of
Pharmacy and Chemistry, with the greatest ac-
curacy and chemicalknowledge and care •.devo.
ted in its combination. See Professor Dewees

taluable works on the practice of physic, \and
most a the late standard-works of medicine.ar 0' 1oo_iiki One hundred dollars will
liie paid to any physician who can prove that the
medicine ever injured apatient;and the testimony
Of thousands can be.produced to prove that itdoes great good. Cases of from one week to

3 years' standing have been effected. The mass
f voluntary testimony in possession of the'Pro.
Ketor, ruching its virtues and curative powers,

's immense, embracing names well known to

C 1ence and Fame.
100,000 Bottles have been sold and not a

•Inglo inaionoe offailure has been reported!
Personally appeared before me, an Alderman

f the City of Philadelphia, 11. T. Helrobold,
hemist, who being duly sworn does say, that

is preparation contains no Narcotic, Mercury or
Injurious Drug, but is purely Vegetable.

H. T. Heltfibold, Sole Manufacturer.
Sworn and subscribed before me this 23d day of
Nov 1854. Wm P. HIBBARD, Alderman.. •

ilPrice $ 2 per Bailie, or six fur $5, delivered
o any address, accompanied by reliable and rm:
onsible certificates from Professors of -Medical

polleges, Clergymen, and others. Prepared and
sold by H. T. HELRBOLD,

Practical and Analytiol Chemist,
1110. 52 'South 10th-et., below Chestnut, Assem-
bly Buildings, Philadelphia, Pa.L Fir To be had of all-Druggists and Dealers
in the U. S., Canadas,. and British Provinces.

Beware f Counterfeits. Ask for Helmbold's
take no other...Cures guarantied. -

Sold in Montrose by -ABEL TURRELL, Agent
Jan. 20, '57.-52t.

•JOHN SAIITTER,
Fashionable 'gaiter. .Shop first door

north of the Farme't's Store.

TlAllataW ETYlla
FIRE INSUPANCE CO.,

1:0R.FL, Va.

Chartered by the Slate of Pennsylvania
CAPITAL, 3004)00 DOLLARS.

it(usurps against loss or imageby fire, on buil-
dings, furniture, and erehandise generally.
Or Losses adjusted by arbitration, where

the parties fail to agree _O3l

H. A. Hantz,
H..KraUe_r,
William Wallace,
Samuel Dyer,

John Landes,
Fred. &tieback,
Eli Kindig,
Thorgas Gray,

trickier.
RABER, President,
Secretary..
Agent, Montrose, Pa.

11Y*.

David '

D. STRICKLER,
0. S. BEEBE

February 2.d. 1858.

aitettlitrtrs'
Charter Perpitual. dranted by the .State ofPennsYlvania.CAPITAL $500:000.

Insarante Co.

Fire, 3larineand InlandTranspor-
tation. •

A Ano3r S. l.terricccirr, President.
Wm. A. Rrionße, Vice Pratt.-

ALI\ILED WEEKS, ecretary.
DIRECTORS.

Aaron S. Lipincott, Charles Wise,
,

Wm. A. Rhodes, 'l/4. Alfred Weeks,
Wm. Thomas, ;J. Rinaldo Sank, -
WM. Neal, John P. Simmons,
Charles J. Field, James P. Smith.

Office No. UT Mer4ant's Exchange, PhiPa:
A. N. BULLARD, Agent, Montro'se, Pa.

• 20v1

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA.

A Benevolent Institution, established by special
• endowment for the relief of the sick and

_ tressed,affliciedwith VirulentEpidemic diseases.

TO ALL PERSONS affl icted with Sexual
Diseases, such as Spermatorrhma, Seminal

Weakness, Impotence,Gonorrhma,Gleet,Syphi-
;lie, the Vice of Onanism, or self abuse, &c., &c.

lThe HOWARD Assoctsvos, in view of the
awfula destructionof hnman life,caused by Sexu-
lal diseases, and the deceptions practis upon
the unfortunate victims of such diselll6 by
Quacks, several years ago directed their Con.
salting Surgeon, as a CHARITABLE ACT worthy of
their name, to open a Dispensary for the treat-
ment of this class of diseases, in all their forms,and to give MEDICAL ADVICE GRATIS, 20 •who
apply by letter,-with. a description of their con.
dition, (age, occupation, habits of life,&c.,) and
in cases of extreme poverty, tofurnish medicines
free of charge. It it 'needless to add that the
Association commands the highest medical skill
of the'-age. and will furnish the most improved

,modern treatment.
The Directors on a review of the past, feelassured that their labors in this sphereofbenevo-

lent effort, have been. of great benefit to -the
afflicted, especially to the young, and they have
resolved to devote themselves, with renewed
zeal, to this very important but much despised
cause.

Just published by the Association, a Report
on Spermatorrhcea—or Seminal Weakness, the
Vice of Onaniant, Masturbation or Self-Abuse,
and other diseases of the sexual organs, by-the
Consulting Surgeon, which will be sent ,by
mail (in a sealed letter envelope,) FREE OF
cfreacE, on the receipt of Two names for pos.
:age. ,

•

Address, for Report or Treatment, Dr, George-
R. Calhoun, Consulting Surgeon, Howard Asso.
ciation, N0.2 South Ninth Street, Philadelphia,
Pa. By order of the Directors. -

EZRA D. HARTWELLPresident. ,
- GEORGE FAIRCHILD; Secretor?Oct. 15th, 1857. (13'.
On Manhood and immature Decline.

Just Publi rd,Graiis;the2Oth Thousand. '•

AFEW WORDS on I e rational treatment,
without Medicine,of rmatorihea or Lo-cal .Weakness, NocturnalE issions, Genital andItleNervous Debility, Impotency, and impediments to.Marriage generally, by :DE LANEY; M. D.,

The important fact that the 'many alarming
complaints, originating in tho imprudence and
solitude of youth, may be easily removed WITH.
OUT MEDICINE, is in this small tract, clearlydemonstrated; add the entirely new.and highly
succesful treatment, as adopted by the Author,fully explained, by means of which every ono is
enabled to cure HIMSELF perfectly and at the
least possible cost, thereby avoiding all the ad.vertised nostrums of the day.

Sent to any address, gratis andpost free in a
Pealed tioYelope, by-remittinga (poet paid) -two
postage stamps-10 Dr. DE,L EY, 83 East 31st
street, New York City. • to. 051E871C INSTRUMENT dr SELFD SYRINGE: AdlptiNtiO the,4ifrerestssrieties

of this kind of instrument. Ik is'admitted to be
the beat in market. Alio • a great variety of
other Instruments. , for various ixtrposes, usually
kept by Druggists,' not necessary to enumerate.
For sale it the MpgStore of_ABELTURREL,
Itiontrase.' - •

tte _Ai °utast *nuiqrat
1171:1LISLIED EVERT,iiipRODA by

ANDREW 14'4) .BON.
- Terniso.o4l.6o per annum if paid in ad;vabee,'s2.oo ifpaid withinthe year, or. $2.6(1ifnot paiduntil the end qf thelyisr = orperiodofsubscription. Adv once_pay ment• soliciLed.Discontinuance!' optional with‘tbe Publisher.until all arrearages are.paid.

kateir Advertislux.
One square. lines,) 3 weeks or less; $l.OO
Each subsequent insertion, -

26One-square one year, $8.00,. two sq'rs $12.00,three squares $16.00, four squares $20,00.Basineas Cards ofsix lines $3.00 per year.
Job Work of all kinds executed neatlyand.promptly. Blanks always on hand._January 1134'1868. -

T. BOYLE,
REPRESENTS A CAPITAL OF OVER

*5lOOOlOOO,
For Fire, Marine, Life, and Inland Insurance.

Office, New Milford, Pa.
January 18th, 1858.. li*

Dr. H. Smith, & Son,
SURGEON DENTISTS. Residence and of.fice opposite the Baptist Church (north side)
Montrose. Particular attention will be given
to inserting teeth on gold andsilver,plate, and
to filling decaying teeth.

January 10th, 1858. 1.

WM. W. SMITH, C4)., .
Cabinet and Chair Manntactur.

ers, foot of MainStreet. Montrose, Ps.
ABEL TUBBELL, MON7ROSZ, Pe
Dealer in Drugs, Medicine), Chemicals,

Dye Stuffs, Glass-ware, Paints,Oils, Varnishes,
Window Glees, Groceries, Fancy Goode, Jew.
elry, Perfumery, &e.—And Agent for all the
most popular Patent Medicines.

JOAN GROVEL'.
Fashionable Tailor—Shop near theBaptist Meeting House, on Turnpike Street.

Montrose, Pa.
DR: B• THAYER,

Phisician and Surgeon, Montrose,
Pa. Office in tile Farmer's Store.

J. D. VAIL, M. D.,
Physician and,Surgeon,"has perms.

netly located himself at Brackneyville, -Susq'a
County, Penn'a, and will promptly attend to all
calls with which he may be favored.

May, 1856—n22.

HA.YPEN BROTHERS,,
New Milford, Petru'a. •

Wholesale dealer in Buttons, Combs,
V. Suspenders, Threads, Fancy Gooder,

Watches, Jewelry, Silverand Plated Ware, Cut-
lery, Fishing Tackle, Cigars, &c. &c. •

Merchants and pedlars, supplied on liberal
terms.

tJAYDEN, TRACY HAYDEN,
JOHYHAYDEN, GEO. HAYDEN.

DR. E. P-WELMOT,-
o_raduate of the Allopathlc and Homeo-

pathic Colleges of Medicine, is now per-
manently located in Great send Pa.

April let. 1856. •

•11111ffillt
-MONTROSEIPA.

• T HE subscriber having purchased;

ii': refitted and newly furnished the
above well known andpopuiarHotel,

-
- is prepared to accommodate, the trav-

eling public and Others with all the attentions
and conveniences usually found in first-class
Houses. No effort will be spared by the Proprietor and hisAssistants to make thelletelequal in every point to any in the country.

The Bar will always be supplied-with the
'Choicest Liquors. •

The Stables, connected with this House
are large, roomy and convenient, andcareful and
attentive Hostlers are always in charge-of them.

J. S. TARBELL,
Montrose, May 13th, 1858.

REMOVAL._
The Saddle, Harness and Trunk Abov of

iTb 's ItCIaDEEI2S2I 9 REMOVED to the building recently Omn-
i pied C. C. Hollister, on Main St., one doorabove S. S. Mott's, where he will be happy to
wait on all who may favor him with their patron-
age.

Jen. 20th, 1858.—t0.
Artist's Materials.

pAINTS in Tubes, Brushes, Tin, Copper and
Silver' Foil, Glass Slabs and Mullen,Lithographs, ike., at the Store of , ,

; ABEL TURRELL.
Montrose, Dec. 15tlit 1857.

NOTWITHSTANDING,I--.'"."-- II "hard tithes," Abel TK;
roll's variety of _selected

\\ - goods, keeps up No. I, and
. E.' be is constantly receiving.

secessions, every few. days. Pikes as low as
the lowest. '

TIE GRAM'S ELECTRIC OIL, the great
remedy for:Eheninatiam, Neuralgia,Lame.

neas,Stifficenta.Pains;&o. /Wiest:wetly all of the
leadingPatent,illeilieineir in market, embracing.

retne4y for every, disease to which flesh is sub-
jeet: FOr a"lti :by ABEL TURRET.;

pROFESSOii WOOD'S ila4tßesktonill,Vl


